Host Jafo says:
Star Trek: Apache – Episode #2
Week #8
Mission: "The Spectre Wraith"

Host Jafo says:
The USS Apache has taken all security precautions to prevent further disappearances, and capture any other infiltrators. The Apache crew are exploring all avenues of investigation to determine why the changeling was among the crew, and to find Lieutenant Commander Valrek.

Host Jafo says:
It is surmisable that the presence of a changeling could mean that the disappearance of the First Officer is meant to prevent the Apache from entering Breen held territory. However, at this point, that is only conjecture.

Host Jafo says:
<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission Part Six >>>>>>>>>>

FCO_Trnbl says:
::readying for speedy launch::

XO_Valrek says:
@::sits at the kitchen table::

CEO_Toros says:
:: walks out of his quarters from a well rested nap and heads into the TL :: TL: Bridge

Lisa says:
@::sitting outside the kitchen still trying to listen in on Alex and the Doctor::

Lewis says:
::sits in his cell staring up at the CO wondering what is to happen next::

CTO_Lu says:
::walks to the tl::

FCO_Trnbl says:
::monitoring SCI on his console::

CTO_Lu says:
Computer: Bridge

EO_Vin says:
::gets up from nap and wipes drool off face::

CIV_Jax says:
::laying on his bed in his quarters attached to "Fort Apache" reading a good book::

CO_Tyler says:
*CTO*:   Join me in the brig.

CEO_Toros says:
:: walks onto the bridge ::

CTO_Lu says:
*CTO*: aye captain!

XO_Valrek says:
@Doc: Now that I know what you are up to, how do we pull it off? I am sure that they have noticed my absence by now

CEO_Toros says:
:: looks around ::

CO_Tyler says:
EO:  Lewis, I'm waiting for an explanation.  Why are you really here?

CTO_Lu says:
Computer: Belay that.. the brig

FCO_Trnbl says:
::slaves SCI to his own cosole::

CTO_Lu says:
::walks out of the TL::

CEO_Toros says:
:: sees the FCO and walks towards his console ::

Host McCullogh says:
@Alex: I am sure they have to ... however our technology has advanced considerably in the last 9 years.  We will beam you back to the Apache, and it will be up to you from there.

CTO_Lu says:
::strides quickly to the brig::

EO_Vin says:
::heads down to engineering after combing hair:: *CEO*: Sir, I’m here for my expertise in engineering. I’m ready for duty.

FCO_Trnbl says:
CEO:  Hi Toros.

Lewis says:
::smiles with a grim laugh:: CO: I could tell you but then I would have to kill you ....

Lisa says:
@:;hears the words beam to the Apache and moves off of her chair::

CTO_Lu says:
::enters nods to the CO:: CO: Captain.

CEO_Toros says:
FCO: Hey, How's the ship doing from your end

XO_Valrek says:
@::still wonders how he will explain everything::

XO_Valrek says:
@::nods to the doc::

CTO_Lu says:
::maddogs the changeling::

FCO_Trnbl says:
::sets active scan for large concentrations of Chronoton particles::  CEO:  All ship-shape, Toros.  Ready to go.

Lisa says:
@::can not take it anymore.. She has rights.. She is after all his wife.. She moves into the kitchen::

Host McCullogh says:
@XO: It should be easy to dissuade your Captain's concerns by quoting the Temporal Prime Directive as your reason for being aloof with her.

Lisa says:
@:;raises an eyebrow but is too shocked to say anything::

CO_Tyler says:
::gives Lewis a cold look:: Lewis:  That 'joke' will not work in this situation, considering you are in no position to be making threats.

Host McCullogh says:
@::glances at Lisa as she walks into the room::

CEO_Toros says:
:: thinks a while then taps on the console bringing up a ship schematic :: ::points to the umbilical :: FCO: Not until The Captain says so. :: smiles ::

Lisa says:
@McCullogh: What is going on? ::hands on her hips she is frowning at the Doctor::

FCO_Trnbl says:
::chuckles:: CEO: Indeed.

XO_Valrek says:
@Doc: I guess it would be too much to ask you to send me back to when I was abducted. I am sure I can manage something. My Captain is not stupid.

Lewis says:
::Stands and moves near the forcefield:: CO: I would be much more inclined to be open with you if ... ::glances at the others in the room:: ... we were alone and not being monitored.

Lisa says:
@:;she whirls around to face Alex:: XO: Who are you?

XO_Valrek says:
@::looks up:: Lisa: Is it time already, Dear?

Host McCullogh says:
ACTION: No large concentrations of Chronotons are picked up.

CTO_Lu says:
::picks up the phaser rifle and sets it to disrupt::

CEO_Toros says:
:: slaps the FCO lightly on the back of the shoulders and starting to walk towards the TL :: FCO: See you in Breen Territory.

Lisa says:
@::her heart is pounding:: XO: Go? Go where?

Host McCullogh says:
@::looks disappointingly at Lisa and draws his phaser setting it to heavy stun and firing once into her gullet::

FCO_Trnbl says:
::uses passive sensors to keep tabs on cloaked Warbird::  CEO:  You got it!

CTO_Lu says:
CO: Captain, I'm getting sick of looking at that Thing.

CO_Tyler says:
::nods, looks at the CTO:  Mr. Lu, wait outside.

CTO_Lu says:
CO: I want to get rid of it

Lisa says:
@::falls to the floor::

CEO_Toros says:
:: walks into the TL :: TL: Main Engineering

XO_Valrek says:
@::looks as McCullogh:: Doc: Was that necessary?

EO_Vin says:
::waits for the CEO::

CTO_Lu says:
::leaves his rifle nearby the captain:: CO: In case you need to sir.

Host McCullogh says:
@::glares at Valrek:: XO: Are you forgetting, Captain ::spits it out:: You are the one who was going to kill her in a few hours anyway.

XO_Valrek says:
@::stands and walks over to her ... bends down and sees that she is still alive::

CO_Tyler says:
CTO: I think my voice will carry if you're needed.  Thank you Ens.

CEO_Toros says:
:: walks out of the TL into Main Engineering and see the EO Waiting there patiently::

CTO_Lu says:
CO: As you wish.

XO_Valrek says:
@::looks up at him:: Doc: That is if things don't change.

CEO_Toros says:
EO: Ah, Ensign ... Volrek correct?

EO_Vin says:
::stands at attention:: CEO: Ready for duty sir.

CO_Tyler says:
Lewis:  We're alone, now explain yourself.

EO_Vin says:
CEO: Umm, Vin Tekaro sir.

CTO_Lu says:
::grabs the phaser sets it to the safety and heads for the armory::

CEO_Toros says:
:: thinks talking to himself :: Self: Tekaro, Tekaro, Oh Yes! EO: Welcome aboard Ensign, As you were.

XO_Valrek says:
@::stands up and looks into McCullogh's eyes::

Host McCullogh says:
@::nods quietly at Valrek:: Computer: Deactivate program Valrek 15 A.

Lewis says:
::looks at the captain for a moment::

CEO_Toros says:
:: hands the Ensign a PADD with his assignments for the day :: EO: Ensign, here is a list of to do things, I'm giving you team Bravo to complete these tasks.

CO_Tyler says:
~~~ FCO: What is the progress on the Warbird? ~~~

FCO_Trnbl says:
::Analyzes the radiation from the Warbird::  Computer:  Compare radiation from cloaked vessel with transporter signature from planet.

Host McCullogh says:
@ACTION: As the Commander and the Doctor stand in the Valrek's kitchen ... it suddenly becomes a holodeck .... a very unfamiliar holodeck.

XO_Valrek says:
@::notices the change in his surroundings::

EO_Vin says:
::looks at the PADD and widens his eyes:: CEO: ... yes sir...

Lewis says:
::looks around to see if they are being monitored::

CTO_Lu says:
::puts his phaser rifle back into the armory and heads for the TL::

CO_Tyler says:
::doesn't take her eyes off Lewis:: Lewis:  Rest assured, the monitors are off.

FCO_Trnbl says:
~~~~ CO:  Just passive scans by the look of it.  No aggressive movements.  I suspect this is an intelligence-gathering vessel. ~~~~

CEO_Toros says:
:: looks around nervously then at the EO :: EO: Tekaro, Do you have the PADD with your orders to the Apache on you by any chance?

Host McCullogh says:
@XO: Now then … follow me ... ::heads out the doors to the holodeck into the corridors of a Warbird::

CTO_Lu says:
Computer: Bridge.

Lewis says:
CO: What happens to this ship depends on you doing exactly what I say ... do you understand?

XO_Valrek says:
@::follows him closely::

EO_Vin says:
CEO: Yes sir, you just handed them to me...

CO_Tyler says:
~~~ FCO:  Understood, keep me posted, this could be trouble. ~~~

Lewis says:
::watches the captain:: Captain: Are you even listening?

FCO_Trnbl says:
~~~~ CO:  Aye, Sir. ~~~~

CO_Tyler says:
Lewis:  My doing what you say?  You have my attention

CTO_Lu says:
::walks out of the TL::

CEO_Toros says:
:: looks at the EO then raises his brow taking the PADD back and examining it :: EO: Hmm, I've got the wrong PADD ... follow me to team Bravo, Crewmen Shin has a copy of the List.

Lewis says:
Tyler: Your XO... ::Looks around::

Host McCullogh says:
@::heads down several corridors ... a right ... a left ... a right ... eventually ending up on a dark bridge bustling with activity.  Romulans and humans are both clearly in evidence along with the odd Bolian or Andorian::

CTO_Lu says:
::walks onto the bridge:: FCO: Hello Lt.

EO_Vin says:
::follows the CEO::

CO_Tyler says:
Lewis: Yes?  Where is he?

Host McCullogh says:
<Computer> FCO: There is no conclusive Match.

CEO_Toros says:
*Bravo Team* Meet me in the Matter Containment Chamber with full staff.

XO_Valrek says:
@::looks around, but keeps his mind on the task ahead::

FCO_Trnbl says:
CTO:  Hi Max.  How is our guest in the brig?

CEO_Toros says:
<Bravo Team> *CEO* Acknowledged on our way ...

CTO_Lu says:
FCO: Getting a lecture from the Capt.

CEO_Toros says:
:: walks around the warp core and heads for a JT opening the hatch he points the way to let Tekaro Lead :: EO: After You.

FCO_Trnbl says:
Computer:  Analyze negatively and eliminate Vessel as source of Chronoton particles if possible.

Host McCullogh says:
@::takes reports from several officers before turning back to Valrek:: XO: The Apache is ahead of schedule .... ::puts the Apache on screen::

Lewis says:
Tyler:  It is important that you follow what he says ... it was my job to destroy you by any means...if  we failed with Valrek

XO_Valrek says:
@::looks at the view screen::

EO_Vin says:
::goes into the hatch::

FCO_Trnbl says:
CTO:  That's not a good position, trust me.

Host McCullogh says:
<Computer> FCO: Chronoton Particles have no definable source.

CEO_Toros says:
:: follows close behind and closes the hatch ::

CTO_Lu says:
CO: I hear yah.

Lewis says:
:: looks her in the eyes sternly:: Tyler: Do not fail again

XO_Valrek says:
@Doc: I would suggest transporting me to the CO's RR

CO_Tyler says:
Lewis:  If you failed with Valrek?

CTO_Lu says:
FCO: What’s the status of our little spy out there?

Lewis says:
::sighs softly::

CEO_Toros says:
EO: Well Mr. Tekaro, Lead the way.

Lewis says:
Tyler: Just listen ... please

FCO_Trnbl says:
CTO:  No aggressive moves.  No active scans.  I think he's gathering Intel.

Host McCullogh says:
@::frowns deeply:: XO: Aye ... it may be necessary for you to disable the Apache's Sensors ... and erase all record.  Apparently they are already tracking the Warbird.  Can you do that?

CTO_Lu says:
::runs over his console::

EO_Vin says:
::goes ahead, pretends to know where he's going::

XO_Valrek says:
@Doc: I can do it.

CO_Tyler says:
Lewis: The chronoton particles were not a fluke...  ::looks at Lewis:: I'm listening.

CTO_Lu says:
FCO: I don't know looks kind of suspicious out there.

EO_Vin says:
::points ahead:: CEO: up here?

XO_Valrek says:
@::hopes he isn't going to get killed in the process::

CEO_Toros says:
:: follows him to the first junction then stops and asks :: Ensign: Tekaro, Do you know where you're going?

Host McCullogh says:
@::nods:: XO: You get one chance ... if you fail ... we will be watching. ::gives the order::

CTO_Lu says:
FCO: But I wouldn't want to bother it.

XO_Valrek says:
@::nods::

Host McCullogh says:
@ACTION: The XO dematerializes from the Federation Resistance Forces Warbird and rematerializes on the Apache.

Lewis says:
Tyler: ::Looks at her and tries to find the right words for her to understand::

XO_Valrek says:
::looks around and heads for the bridge::

CTO_Lu says:
::looks at the red signal on his console::

CEO_Toros says:
EO: That way …:: Points down ::

FCO_Trnbl says:
::downloads log of Warbird’s movements to PADD and turns off PADD::

EO_Vin says:
CEO: Oh, gotcha

Host McCullogh says:
ACTION: Immediately intruder alert sounds on the Apache ....

CTO_Lu says:
*CO*: We just had someone transport over.

Lewis says:
::looks up at the sound of the alert::

FCO_Trnbl says:
::hits lockdowns::

CTO_Lu says:
::rushes to the Readry Room with phaser drawn::

CO_Tyler says:
::resists cross her arms:: *CTO* Get a team on it, find them.

Lewis says:
::Looks to the Captain:: 

FCO_Trnbl says:
*Shipwide*:  Intruder alert!

OPS_Edge_ says:
:: at station :: CO: What can I do to help ma'am ?

Lewis says:
CO: now is your chance

XO_Valrek says:
::enters the bridge:: FCO: Quick, give me your phaser

CTO_Lu says:
*CO*: On my way there

CEO_Toros says:
:: hears the intruder alert :: EO: Get to your team, where you're supposed to be, show them your orders and proceed back to Main Engineering, my office, Where I shall Be.

CTO_Lu says:
*CO*: It’s the XO.

EO_Vin says:
CEO: an intruder? Neat! Yes sir.

FCO_Trnbl says:
XO:  Sir, Stand to.  ::draws phaser on XO::

CEO_Toros says:
:: turns around and crawls back to the way out :: EO: Not neat Ensign, hazardous.

XO_Valrek says:
FCO: That was an order

CO_Tyler says:
*CTO*:  I'm on my way.  ::walks to the TL::

XO_Valrek says:
::hold out his hand to the FCO::

EO_Vin says:
::opens door to nearby hatch, crawls out::

CTO_Lu says:
XO: I'm sorry sir but I need to check you.

CEO_Toros says:
:: climbs out of the JT and into ME heading for one of the Main Displays ::

XO_Valrek says:
CTO: Check all you need, but I need to do something first

CO_Tyler says:
TL:  Bridge  ::waits for the doors to open onto the bridge and walks forward::  ALL:  At ease gentlemen, back to your post.

FCO_Trnbl says:
XO: Sir, under the circumstances, I have to ask you to stand down.  Please stand away from the terminals.  *SEC*: Security to the bridge!

Lewis says:
::Sighs heavily as the CO turns and leaves::

CTO_Lu says:
XO: Pulls out a little blade and makes a light slash on the XO's arm::

EO_Vin says:
Team bravo: Hello, I’m EO Tekaro. Please study these orders quickly as we are to head back to Main Engineering immediately.

XO_Valrek says:
::looks down at his cut uniform:: CTO: satisfied?

CTO_Lu says:
::watches the blood flow from the XO's arm onto the floor::

CO_Tyler says:
::now's my chance:: *SEC* Belay that order.  XO: It's good to see you Commander.


XO_Valrek says:
CO: As it is you, Captain

CTO_Lu says:
FCO: Well he's not a changeling.

Lewis says:
::paces in his cell::

CEO_Toros says:
:: taps around on the console bringing up several diagrams of the bridge ::  Self: Hmm *Bridge* Is everything alright up there?

FCO_Trnbl says:
XO:  Sorry sir.  ::hands Phaser to XO::

EO_Vin says:
::hands team bravo the little PADD::

CTO_Lu says:
XO: Sorry about that cut. Sir

CTO_Lu says:
::holsters his phaser::

CO_Tyler says:
::looks to OPS to answer the CEO's call::

EO_Vin says:
::opens hatch for Team Bravo, indicating them to get in::

CEO_Toros says:
*Bridge* Is everything alright?

XO_Valrek says:
::takes the phaser and fires at the main sensor station's power assembly to short out the memory circuits::

CO_Tyler says:
XO:  What happened out there?

FCO_Trnbl says:
::files PADD with other Flight files::

XO_Valrek says:
CO: I will explain soon

Lewis says:
::Sits down quietly on the floor very tired:

OPS_Edge_ says:
:: gets medical kit and treats the XO with dermal regenerator :: CTO: You can't even say welcome back maybe sorry for making you bleed geez.. :: gives the CTO this look ::

FCO_Trnbl says:
*CEO*:  Yes, Toros.  Just fine.

Host McCullogh says:
ACTION: The Main Sensor Array Console and sparks and flares and bursts into flames briefly before the Fire Suppression gear kicks in suppressing the flames

OPS_Edge_ says:
*CEO*: The XO is back so that's some good news

CEO_Toros says:
:: sees the little bleep of EPS relays on conduits dying out and immediately runs a level 5 Diagnostic ::

FCO_Trnbl says:
XO:  Sir,  May I ask what that was for?

CO_Tyler says:
::nods at the XO and raises her eyebrows at his action:: XO:  Yes, I would say that calls for an explanation.

XO_Valrek says:
All on the bridge: I shorted out our sensor logs because we were getting fed a virus through the sensor arrays.

CEO_Toros says:
*Bridge* Acknowledged, My Screens show you blew out a sensor display on the bridge, Should I send a team to fix it?

EO_Vin says:
::hears Array Console:: Team Bravo: On the double, guys. Something just happened...

XO_Valrek says:
CO: Can we speak in your Ready Room?

CTO_Lu says:
:: Looks at Edge and  Shrugs his shoulders:: OPS: Just doing my job sir.

FCO_Trnbl says:
::raises eyebrow at XO's information::

CO_Tyler says:
XO:  Of course, ::motions for him to lead the way:: OPS:  Mr. Edgemoor you have the bridge.

XO_Valrek says:
::hands the phaser back to the FCO:: FCO: Thanks for the phaser

Host McCullogh says:
ACTION: With the destruction of the sensor array, the mysterious contact that was leaking radiation disappears from all the consoles ....

XO_Valrek says:
::walks into the CO's Ready Room::

OPS_Edge_ says:
*CEO*: Yes please do, Chief

FCO_Trnbl says:
::runs level 5 diagnostic on main computer core and compiler::

OPS_Edge_ says:
CO: Aye

CEO_Toros says:
*Bridge* Acknowledged, Asadourian Out.

EO_Vin says:
::appear in Main Engineering with Team Bravo::

CEO_Toros says:
EO: Ensign Tekaro you're with me.

CO_Tyler says:
::follows the XO and waits for the doors to close behind them:: XO:  Now, what was all of the about and where have you been?  Or would when be a better question?

XO_Valrek says:
::waits for the CO ... standing at attention::


CEO_Toros says:
:: starts to walk out of Main Engineering :: Team Bravo: Go ahead as per orders.

CO_Tyler says:
::motions for him to sit as she sits behind her desk::

EO_Vin says:
Team Bravo: Do your work. I’ll be back soon.

FCO_Trnbl says:
*CEO*:  XO reports a possible virus being fed through our main sensor array.  I have isolated the pathway, but I need help on the detection.  Can you assist?

CO_Tyler says:
XO:  At ease, Commander.

CTO_Lu says:
*CO*: Sir what should we do about the changeling?

CEO_Toros says:
*FCO* On My way Lieutenant.

EO_Vin says:
::heads over to the CEO::

CEO_Toros says:
:: heads into a TL waiting for the EO to enter :: TL: Bridge

XO_Valrek says:
::stands at ease:: CO: I was abducted, but for a special reason. Apparently I was the only link that could have corrected a horrible timeline. Involving the Romulans and the Federation

OPS_Edge_ says:
FCO: Can you make anything of those readings?

FCO_Trnbl says:
::isolates computer core from sensory::

EO_Vin says:
CEO: I heard something explode sir...what just happened?

CEO_Toros says:
:: as the TL is moving he opens up a console on the bottom back of it and takes out an Emergency Repair Kit and replaces the Cover :: EO: Your guess is as good as Mine ensign, But Rumor has it, that it's the sensor array.

CO_Tyler says:
XO:  So, you destroy the sensor array that is our only proof of the existence of the Romulans.  Explain.

CEO_Toros says:
EO: Work on bringing up sensors and I'll work on getting the console online. :: with that he walks off onto the bridge nodding to everyone and heading straight for the Sensor Panels ::

OPS_Edge_ says:
:: having a clueless bad hair::

FCO_Trnbl says:
OPS:  Well, sir, before we lost the sensor array, I would say that we were watching a Romulan Warbird gather intelligence while cloaked.  After the XO's information, I am no longer certain.

EO_Vin says:
::walks onto bridge, looks for sensor panels::

FCO_Trnbl says:
CEO:  XO said that we were being fed a virus thru our sensor array.  Be careful with that.

CEO_Toros says:
:: shouts over to the FCO:: FCO: Show me what you were looking at on this panel as soon as I've :: pauses as he lights up the terminal :: Done.

XO_Valrek says:
CO: If we were to confront that ship, we would start the war to end all wars between our peoples. We would all parish ... even civilians

CEO_Toros says:
FCO: Doubtful, But I'll keep a watchful Eye Out.

EO_Vin says:
Self: ah, here. ::studies sensors closely::

OPS_Edge_ says:
:: watches the CEO go to work ::

CEO_Toros says:
:: tries to get the console to work but only sees it flickering on and off ::

XO_Valrek says:
CO: EO Lewis. Is he still onboard?

FCO_Trnbl says:
CEO:  I have isolated the computer core as a precaution.

EO_Vin says:
::fingers fly on the panel::

CO_Tyler says:
XO: Please sit down ... :: thinks a moment on all he's said::  You have proof of this?

CTO_Lu says:
Self: I need something to drink, maybe a nice, cold, lemonade?

CEO_Toros says:
:: crouches on the ground opening his kit and taking out some Brand New Junctions and replacing the damaged parts with the new ones :: FCO: Isolated it from what?

CTO_Lu says:
::checks his console again::

Host McCullogh says:
ACTION: The Romulan Warbird commanded by Commander Torak leaves the system moving beyond sensor range.

XO_Valrek says:
CO: Yes, I do. EO Lewis is my proof, and I would like it if he were here

OPS_Edge_ says:
CEO: Have any idea why this happened?

FCO_Trnbl says:
CEO:  From the main Sensor array.

CEO_Toros says:
OPS: I'm listening.  FCO: Good Idea Lt.

EO_Vin says:
::overhears the XO and gets a little miffed...::

CO_Tyler says:
::sits back... nods:: XO: Very well.  *CTO* Escort Lewis to my ready room, immediately.

FCO_Trnbl says:
~~~~ CO:  This is Curious, Sir.  Why would our XO destroy the sensor relays?  The Virus is a bit suspicious. ~~~~

XO_Valrek says:
::finally takes the seat she offered him:: CO: Thank you , Sir

CTO_Lu says:
*CO*: Aye sir

CTO_Lu says:
::walks to the TL::

CTO_Lu says:
TL: Brig.

Host McCullogh says:
ACTION: Toros' attempts manage to establish partial sensors.

CEO_Toros says:
CTO/FCO: See what that does for you.

FCO_Trnbl says:
CEO:  We have partial Sensory.

CTO_Lu says:
::walks to the brig::

CO_Tyler says:
~~~~ FCO:  That is what I'm trying to discover, for now, accept what has been said without question. ~~~

FCO_Trnbl says:
::examines readouts of passive scans::

CTO_Lu says:
::looks at the changeling::

EO_Vin says:
::brings up sensors halfway, still working on it::

Lewis says:
::looks at the CTO:: what has happened?

CEO_Toros says:
:: taps at the near decimated Sensory Platform on the bridge ::

FCO_Trnbl says:
~~~~ CO:  Aye, Sir.  Be careful, T'H'yla. ~~~~

OPS_Edge_ says:
CEO: Chief I need the sensors online 5 minutes ago...

CTO_Lu says:
Lewis: Your coming with me.

Lewis says:
CTO: all right...where are we going?

CO_Tyler says:
XO:  Escorting Lewis should make our CTO rather uncomfortable...

CEO_Toros says:
OPS: Yes Sir, You have partial Sensors, that's all I can work with until I get a team up here and replace most of these parts.

CTO_Lu says:
::Pulls out a phaser:: Lewis: I don't want to use this ok, but I will be happy to.

XO_Valrek says:
CO: I am sorry for him, but it is necessary for him to be here.

CTO_Lu says:
Lewis: The Ready Room. ::lowers the force field.

Lewis says:
::looks at him with a knowing smile :: I’m sure you would

EO_Vin says:
::brings up sensors to 80%:: Self: Yessss!

CO_Tyler says:
~~~~ FCO:  I will, just keep things together out there. ~~~

FCO_Trnbl says:
~~~~ CO:  Aye Sir. ~~~~

CO_Tyler says:
XO:  It will do him good.

OPS_Edge_ says:
:: thinks: Self: Dang where did that CTO go ::

CTO_Lu says:
::points to the TL:: Lewis: Lets go!.

XO_Valrek says:
::notices the expressions on the CO's face::

CEO_Toros says:
:: looks around for a medical Kit ::

CTO_Lu says:
Lewis: Do you have a name?

FCO_Trnbl says:
Self:  Blast...those readings are gone...

Lewis says:
::looks at the CTO: Yes I do ... Lewis, not it.

Lewis says:
CTO: Do you have a name?

OPS_Edge_ says:
:: goes to the Tac console to get a reading ::

CEO_Toros says:
:: grabs one from underneath the back of the Captain's Chair and uses a Dermal Regenerator on some of the cables attempting to make connection.

CTO_Lu says:
Lewis: Max.

FCO_Trnbl says:
~~~~ CO:  We have partial sensory, but the Warbird is gone. ~~~~

Host McCullogh says:
ACTION: The Engineering teams pull off yet another minor miracle reestablishing full sensors, which is enough to determine they are essentially alone in this area of space, save for the repair facility.

Lewis says:
CTO: ::Smiles softly:: nice to meet you Max. ::Looks straight ahead::

CO_Tyler says:
::notices Valrek watching her:: XO:  Is anything wrong?

CTO_Lu says:
Lewis: Uh nice to meet you.

FCO_Trnbl says:
CEO/EO: Excellent work, gentlemen.

CEO_Toros says:
FCO: Thank You sir.

Lewis says:
::nods::

CTO_Lu says:
Lewis: After you. :: points to the TL::

EO_Vin says:
FCO: Thank you sir.

CO_Tyler says:
::shoulders relax a bit:: ~~~ FCO: Understood. ~~~

Lewis says:
::enters the TL::

OPS_Edge_ says:
Chief: I'm not getting any contacts for the Warbird, sensor status?

XO_Valrek says:
CO: While we are waiting ... I would just like to say that what I have done here is only for the good of the Federation. It does not benefit me in any way. I would also like this to be confidential and filed as top secret.

EO_Vin says:
Self: I’m just too good.

CTO_Lu says:
::enters the TL::

CTO_Lu says:
Computer: Bridge.

FCO_Trnbl says:
~~~~ CO:  We have full sensors restored.  The Warbird is gone. ~~~~

CEO_Toros says:
OPS: Let me see that. :: walks over to the OPS Station and runs a series of Diagnostics ::

CTO_Lu says:
::holsters his phaser::

CEO_Toros says:
OPS: Sorry sir, It is what it is ... We're alone in this Sector along with the Starbase.

CO_Tyler says:
XO:  I'll reserve judgement on that until I have the full story, however your request is noted.

OPS_Edge_ says:
:: moves out of the mans ways :: CEO: Is it gone or are we just not picking it up ?

CO_Tyler says:
~~~ FCO:  Understood, thank you. ~~~

EO_Vin says:
CEO: should I check on Team Bravo's work so far?

CEO_Toros says:
:: looks at his results again :: OPS: It's gone sir.

FCO_Trnbl says:
::goes to active scanning::

OPS_Edge_ says:
:: sighs in relief ::

CTO_Lu says:
Lewis: We' re here..

CEO_Toros says:
EO: Go right ahead.

Lewis says:
::nods:: CTO: Thank you

XO_Valrek says:
CO: It is not a request. ::looks seriously at her:: This must never leave this room.

CO_Tyler says:
*CTO* What is taking so long?

CTO_Lu says:
*CTO*: We are a few steps away sir.

CEO_Toros says:
Computer: Locate Captain Tyria Tyler-Turnbull

CTO_Lu says:
Lewis: You know the way. I'll follow.

EO_Vin says:
::heads into TL:: TL Main Engineering.

CO_Tyler says:
::nods::

Lewis says:
::enters the ready room and looks over at the XO and CO anxiously::

CTO_Lu says:
::follows Lewis::

FCO_Trnbl says:
OPS:  Sir, it's either fixed its leak or it's long gone.

CEO_Toros says:
:: thinks he'll leave the Captain alone until she's free.

OPS_Edge_ says:
CEO: thanks chief great work!

Lewis says:
::Looks especially at the XO::

CTO_Lu says:
::snaps into attention::

XO_Valrek says:
::stands::

FCO_Trnbl says:
::notes the changeling on the Bridge and goes to the Bridge armory to draw another phaser::

EO_Vin says:
::gets off at Main Engineering::

CO_Tyler says:
Lewis:  Come in and be seated ... CTO:  Dismissed, return to your post on the bridge.

CTO_Lu says:
CO: Aye Captain.

CEO_Toros says:
:: moves away from OPS Station just before the Lt. Had the chance to tell him off ::

CTO_Lu says:
::walks to the bridge::

CTO_Lu says:
::sighs in relief::

Lewis says:
::comes in and goes to sit, not taking his eyes off the XO, hoping that seeing him there means what he thinks::

CTO_Lu says:
::enters the bridge::

FCO_Trnbl says:
::sets phaser on heavy stun and holsters it as he crosses back to Flight Control::

OPS_Edge_ says:
:: loses thought :: FCO: I hope they have left, what is our condition status?

CEO_Toros says:
:: sees the CTO :: Mr. Lu: Hey Ensign, Is the Captain Busy?

CTO_Lu says:
::walks to his console::

EO_Vin says:
::sees Team Bravo fumbling with some tangled chords:: Self: Idiots ....

XO_Valrek says:
Lewis: The mission is a success. You can rest your worries now. However, I want you to confirm what I have told to the Captain

FCO_Trnbl says:
OPS:  Condition Green, ready for launch, Sir.

CTO_Lu says:
CEO: Yeah. I wouldn't bother her right now!

Lewis says:
::lets out a sigh of relief::

CEO_Toros says:
CTO: Okay, thanks.  :: moves to his station on the bridge and looks for his new Ensign ::

EO_Vin says:
Team Bravo: Explain ...

Lewis says:
::reaches inside his chest and pulls out the Comm badge. Holds it to his mouth for a moment then hands it over to the captain:: CO: I believe this belongs to you

Lewis says:
::Smiles gratefully at the XO before falling to the floor:::

Host McCullogh says:
ACTION: The pill Lewis swallows is a fast acting nerve toxin ... it immediately begins to break down Lewis' body as he quietly slumps to the floor as his reparations stop, right in front of the XO and CO.

OPS_Edge_ says:
ALL: Great news ... keep your eyes and sensors pallets open all. The Warbird may be back..

FCO_Trnbl says:
::worries about the CO but keeps a calm exterior::

FCO_Trnbl says:
OPS:  Aye sir.  And we will be ready for it...

XO_Valrek says:
::looks down at the pile on the floor::

CO_Tyler says:
::stands quickly:: XO: What?

CTO_Lu says:
Self: Oh great..

CEO_Toros says:
:: finds him and taps his Comm badge watching him :: *EO* Ensign Tekaro, How goes it?

EO_Vin says:
::as team bravo stands there and chuckles, I feel like ....UGHHHH::

XO_Valrek says:
::clenches his teeth:: Lewis: Why? ::shakes his head::

CTO_Lu says:
::puts the ships weapons on standby::

EO_Vin says:
*CEO*: Umm, who are these people, sir?

CO_Tyler says:
::Looks at the mass that was Lewis::  XO: His mission was complete, so was his life.

Host McCullogh says:
@ACTION: Back on the Federation Resistance Warbird, Doctor McCullogh lets out a low sigh and smiles slightly as he watches the progress of the Warbird out of the system.  Realizes he never did tell Valrek his real name ... Sub Commander Valrek … and watches right up the point where ... and Doctor McCullogh no longer exists in this time line.

FCO_Trnbl says:
::readies Apache for emergency launch, but continues normal pre-launch sequence::

CEO_Toros says:
:: can't help but force a chuckle as he writes down the finishing touches to His Final Engineering Report In Dock. :: *EO* They're your Team now ...

XO_Valrek says:
::looks over to the Captain:: CO: Unfortunately. I am assuming that he was to die if I succeeded in repairing the timeline

OPS_Edge_ says:
COM: Orbital Repair Facility 092: The apache has confirmed ready for departure. We will contact you when the CO gives the order to shove off.

Host McCullogh says:
<<<<<<<<<< End Mission Part Six >>>>>>>>>>

